PRESS RELEASE
DEADLINE TO SUBMIT APPLICATIONS FOR THE
HURRICANE HARVEY HOMEOWNER ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMS IN HOUSTON AND HARRIS COUNTY
EXTENDED TO 5 PM DEC. 31 (extended to Dec. 31) *
Processing will continue, but time is running out to submit draft applications to the GLO
for eligibility consideration and assistance with missing documentation
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 18, 2021

Contact: Brittany Eck
(512) 463-5708
Brittany.Eck@GLO.Texas.gov

AUSTIN — Today the Texas General Land Office (GLO) announced the application
for the Homeowner Assistance Program (HAP) will close at 5 p.m. on Nov. 19, 2021.
All potential applicants must submit completed applications by the deadline to be
considered for eligibility so long as funding is available.
The HAP regional offices will remain open, and processing of applications will continue
indefinitely until program funds are fully expended. Applications will be considered
for award on a first-come, first-served basis, according to the priorities outlined in the
Regional Housing Guidelines. Submitting a complete application does not guarantee
eligibility nor funding availability, but applicants must submit a complete application
by the deadline to be potentially considered for assistance. Those residing inside the
Houston city limits should apply at recovery.texas.gov/hap/houston, while non-Houston
residents of Harris County should apply at recovery.texas.gov/hap/harriscounty. New
applicants can also call the toll-free intake center line at 1-866-317-1998.
Harris County and the City of Houston received direct allocations of funding for
residents in their jurisdictions. Applicants who previously applied to and are receiving
assistance from Harris County and the City of Houston directly should continue to work
with their program representatives.
In the City of Houston, applications being processed for eligibility already outnumber
available funds, but funds remain available in non-Houston Harris County areas. HAP
continues to take waitlist applications in Houston in case additional funding becomes
available. Waitlisted applications will be reviewed for eligibility in the order received
based on their submission date, should additional funding be approved. Applications
that are started, but not yet submitted by 5 p.m. on Nov. 19, 2021, cannot not be
considered for assistance.
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Thus far, in all 49 counties eligible for Community Development Block Grants for
Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR) funding from U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD), the GLO has approved more than 6,700 applications for
construction, with 845 homes currently under construction and approximately 3,900
completed with keys in the hands of homeowners. The GLO continues processing
completed applications with the expectation of rebuilding up to 10,000 homes total
for those needing assistance with available funds, with approximately 3,000 of those
homes expected to be in rebuilt in Harris County and the City of Houston.
Individuals affected by Hurricane Harvey may qualify for assistance through the
Homeowner Assistance Program if they owned their home, it was damaged or
destroyed by Hurricane Harvey and it was their primary residence at the time of
the storm, among other eligibility factors. The program offers qualified homeowners
assistance to repair, rehabilitate or rebuild homes damaged by Hurricane Harvey.
Potential applicants should review the Homeowner Assistance Program Checklist to
have all applicable documents ready prior to applying. Interested homeowners can
visit recovery.texas.gov/hap/houston or recovery.texas.gov/hap/harriscounty to find
more information.
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